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THE SMART SET

EVERY one doubtless has heard that
nearly all men, married ones es-

pecially, smilingly say they hold
in i£ not in practice, the old
Spanish .saying that

A dog, a woman and walnut tree.
The more you beat them, the better they be.

And if there is any truth in the sen-

tence, which .of course no woman
would be prepared to grant, would the
same rule apply to children?

Echo from the east answers "Yes."
in the person of Dr. G. Hanley Hall,
president of

#
Clark university. Worces-

ter,. Mass., who "is responsible for the
statement, made in a public address
recently in Colorado, that American
children are not spanked enough and
that' a little more corporal punishment
would work marvelous and beneficial
results.

Have we not all seen mothers who,
tired, nervous and overwrought, -*re
eternally from sunrise to sundown giv-
ing their children a thousand and "one

smart little slaps, when one good
spanking, with much force and some
little moral persuasion on the side,
would have done the work early In the
day after, say, the third offense

—
if

they believe in that form., of bodily
punishment, that is? And on the other
hand, have we not all seen the honest
eyed little youngsters, who learn to lie
for fear of parental beatings and are
in a continual state of terror, mixed
with their natural ttffection, of the
next blow, which may be harder than
they think they deserve?

The question of sparing the rod and
spoiling the child is one, that is con-
tinually, being agitated and one which
has to be practically worked out in
each individual case. Where on« child
can be ruled absolutely by kindness,
another possessed of more animal spir-

its may need a judiciously adminis-
tered whipping or two, until he learns
who is master, his own strong will or
his 'natural guardian. In speaking of
the subject Doctor Hall said:

"Ido not believe in too much flog-
ging, but .it should not be abolished.
Americans protect their children too
much and it makes them precocious
and disrespectful. A little spanking
now .and then reinforces the moral
purpose of the ch^ld."

But here the mothers of the nation
rise up in protest. Many of them ad-
mit that when matters reach the climax
of being "too provoking" between their
offsprings and themselves they resort
to the old fashioned method, be it care

or slipper, hairbrush or whalebone, a*

a final act of exasperation. This, when

appeal and patiende and minor punish-

menus have failed. They sometimes

seem to forget that a child may won-

der at a punishment for a display oC

temper, when such a punishment is

given in very much the same spirit on

the part of the parent. Children aro

critical little Judges as a whole. They"

may be too overawed at the moment,

but more than one young mother has

had the keen delight of overhearin.
the truth of the matter, told with a

child's pitiless truthfulness to the child

next door a few hours later-
Talk to anybody of mothers In Am<?r*

ica. however, and see if they will noS

tell you that it is better in the lons,

run to teach a child "not to fear tha
devil, but to love God." and those who

have made a direct stfudy of children

and child nature will add that ruling

by the rod is ruling by a strong pas-

sion that ought to be eliminated—tht»
passion of moral cowardice.

That spanking in many cases foster:!
deceit has been proved time and again,

and yet opinions on the subject con-
tinue to be divided. Where one man.
boasts that his whippings as a small
boy never hurt him, another •will tell
you that they were nearly his ruination,

and a discussion of the sort generally
provokes «. storm of criticism, for and
against. After realing 'Doctor Hall's
address Iasked a married man for his
opinion on the subject:

"Idon't believe in whipping kids.** n*
replied, "nor in hanging murderers.
Firmness and Justice should rule andl
not physical force."

-"And yet." another willargue, "don tt
you think it kinder than sending a
child supperless to bed or shutting him

in a dark closet or practicing some ono
of the other little cruelties invented to

take the place of the rod?"
Doctor Hall, in his statement, men-

tioned the "precociousness and disre-
spect" which he thought characterized
children not sufficiently spanked. By
this undoubtedly he referred to th«
lack of discipline noticeable in so man^
American homes. But why need It be*
the discipline of the rod. except inmost
extreme cases? Why can it not be &

rule of "justice, tempered by mercy."*

not a reign of brute force nor superior
physical strength, but one of tolerance,

affection and gentleness, that will -do
more in the end toward the rtght form-
ing of a disposition than all th« whip-
pings and severe corporal punishments
In the world? -f«

MARGARET MARSHALL DOYLE

Dr. G, Hanley Hall, the President of Clark
University, Emphatically Says Yes

that that sum must be raised. Ibelieve the south ought -to assist in this
matter.

There are tw.o things we must bear in mind, and the first is that we
must get the money. Then the second is we must work

—
work without

stopping. We willhave a hard battle before us, and every effort must be
made to pave the way to a successful conclusion. San Francisco has not,
by any means, stopped fighting." ,

Yes, indeed, they must raise the money, and itmust not be stage
money either or depreciated bonds. But progress in this essential
matter appears to be . disastrously slow. . There is, it appears, a
rooted objection in New Orleans to "passing around the hat," but
they come out strong on "smoke" and "smokers." Still you can
not build an exposition plant on a foundation of social functions
and tobacco scented air. ; ..--..

Mr. Estopinal asserts" that: the south is united in support of
New Orleans in this affair. Well, if the result must turn on sec-
tional feeling we are likely to find the west pretty closely united
in favor of California. Quoting from the- Denver Post:

* ;., \
Vlx. Fred H. Bostwick, writing from San Francisco, urges that Den-ver's commercial bodies take action and see to it that the Colorado dele- <•'*

gation delivers its votes to. our great Pacific coast neighbor. "Think of rthe enterprise of this city," he says, "which in a"public meeting of twohours raised over $4,000,000, soon raised it to $5,000,000, arid Jhen, insideof 24 hours after congress asked for $7,500,000, wired that the increase of$2,500,000 was ready. This, to my mind, is a great chance for Colorado
to show her friendship for California, and to reap much benefit from the*"

'

transcontinental travel which it willstimulate." .
Mr. Bostwick is exactly and absolutely right.

California will draw support not only from the Pacific coast
and the mountain states, but likewise from the middle west. But
all this may be postponed until?after New Orleans- fulfills the pre-
liminary requirement of raising the $7,500,000 which congress :has;
named as_ the first condition of indorsement. When that is done
it willbe time to talk about other matters.

'

Note and Comment
Governor Gillett wants to suppress the emotion picture of Doctor Van

Cannon and Aldrich willwant to suppress the insurgent-regulars' fight

"Uncle Joe" Cannon and Richard A. Ballinger have, not yet called at

It is peasant to know that more records than bones are broken by the

Doctqr Cook willprobably permit them to exhibit the Jeffries-Johnsonfight pictures' at his north pole. . .

The gipsy aueen in Oakland who'was fined $40 for stealing $3 should co
to a country where royalty is really appreciated.

The man who stole the St. Francis hotel bus and gue^t can be easily
caught. He willprobably,come back for the hotel tonight.

-

With Frank H. Short, of Fresna.represe'nting California at the national
conservation congress, this state willseem frankly-short on:conservation.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

NAVY STATISTICS— P, 1,. S.. Point Rich-
mond. What was the Increase of the United
States nary during tlie war of the rebellion?

The annual report of the secretary
of the navy for 1865 shows that at the
beginning of t.ie war in 1861 there
were 7,000 men in the navy and at the
close of the war the number had in-
creased to 51,500. The- force In the
navy yards increased from 3,854 to 16,-
880. This latter was exclusive of about
an equal number employed In private
shipyards under contract for the gov-
ernment. During the" war 20S vessels
were started for the navy and nearly
all were completed before the declara-
tion of peace. Four hundred andeighteen vessels, of which 313 ,were
steaTners, were, purchased. Of this
number 340 were :sold *at the close of
the war. }i

- :'* •
*\u25a0 \u25a0

*- • -.*..

.••TYPEWRITERS— Subscriber." City. When and
where was the first typewriting machine pro-
duced? . • . .

Probably the first form of a .type-
writing: machine was a rude atfair
shown in England in 1714, but it was
without practical results. In 1855 M.
Foucault sent to the, Paris exposition
a writing machine for the use of the
blind, but the first of what is ~now
known as typewriting machines was
the one patented by C. L. Sholes of
Wisconsin in 1868.

.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u2666"
—

\u2666
' *.

. PAPER-r-Smoker, City. Is cigarette paper
known as "rice paper" made from rice or the
fiber of the rice plant? »;
.So called rice paper used for cigar-
ettes has nothing' to do with rice or
the rice plant.

''
It is made from the

membranes of the breadfruit tree, or,
more^ commonly, the fine new trim-
mings of flax and hemp, specially pre-
pared to whiten the pulp.

•\u25a0', V-v-. .~*:. \u2666 *
. MURDER^-Oldest Subscriber, Cttjr. Give syn-
iopsis of a murder committed on Russian Will a

\u25a0 man killinghis brother in law; gire the date.
;tell of the trial, sentence, pxecntion, name of
the trial judge, and name of his attorney.

This department would be pleased to
-oblige'-'.'oldest subscriber," but as there
is. nothing to, indicate in the letter of
inquiry about when the crime was com-
mitted it is impossible to locate it.

-
TENANT

—
C, City. How can a tenant be put

out of a bouse that he is occupying from month
to month? V

He can be served, with a notice to
quit, given at least 15 days before the
end of the rental month; or the rent
may be increased, and if either of these
fails to.bring about the desired result
an action in ejectment may be com-
menced.

MATCHES—Subscriber, City. What . are so
called safety matches made of and what is the
composition on which they are Ignited?

The matches are made by dipping
the splints into a paste composed of
chloride of-potash, sulphide of anti-
mony and glue.. The paste for the
rubbing- surface is made of amorphous
phosphorous, •oxide of':manganese ;or
sulphide of antimony and glue.

\u25a0
-• : /• \u25a0 /\u25a0\u25a0•'•'

HEW TO THE LINE—G. M.T.. writ-
ing- to this. '.'department, -:^ays "Hew to
the line, let the chips fall where they
may," was first *used, by Henry Clay
in a speech in the United States
ate. says it was uttered by
George Washington in one of his ad-
dresses.

';\u25a0 '• *
\u25a0 '. •

\u25a0
• -'\u0084---

BURBANK—S.. City. Who produced %
the first

Burbank potatoes? .
Luther Burbank of Santa Rosa, Cal.

/."\u25a0;' •','\u25a0..' \u2666> \u25a0•

_ • . •
HOTEL—J. J. A. X.. City. When was the

Grand hotel In San, Francisco burued?
During the night of April'IS, 1906.

.*•\u25a0•\u25a0.

WIDE.( WIDE WORLD—A. B. J., City. Who
wrote "The Wide, Wide World"?

Susan Warner.
, \u0084-/\u25a0\u25a0-* \u25a0

• , •\u0084
•">>- __

A NAME—it.T. H.. City. What is the pro-"
nunciation of Alia \u25a0Najemovas?

Na-jay-movas.
'

LETTERS M THE;PEOP LE> j
EdltorCall: Will you kindly call at-

tention to the penalty visited upon; the
deserter who surrendered Rafter eight
years? ;He is given a ."release" and h^svote;. taken away. .-'•*-"\u25a0•\u25a0..•* -
It is [evident*- that tHfe; United States

government ./when it wants to inflict
tl^;greatest ;permanent penalty" for.:a
most ;;serious offense takes "-\u25a0 away the
vote ;and reduces

- the* offender . tov" the
condition"; ofAwomen \ governed: without
their ? consent. V-VThe Call .speaks of ,it
mlthe .case

'
of;the deserter as ""the bit-

terness s of .the';everlastingr penalty.", 'j
It:is the - same

*
penalty:I.;have

:
suf-

fered ? now
'
for;15:;years, Uhe "time since

lUeftrafstate where, 1/ was ;a ;voter to
live;in-California, where ;my 'vote- is
taken ,away.>{Is not the punishment
heavy for the offense of simple'/re-
movair^^^^^g*ALlCE-L.:-PARK.

'
'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 Palo -Alto; 'July 11-

IT is the preference of The Call"to discredit current rumor tha
I the powers controlling the financial interests and institutions o

San Francisco have entered into a combination to refuse sub
scriptioiis to the Geary street railway bonds
Notwithstanding the fact that such rumor
have been given public statement this pape
can not believe that the bankers and othe

*.—
—

financial men of San Francisco would len<
themselves to a program so obviously unwise and one so certain tc
react injuriously on the institutions which they administer. Th<
city of Los Angeles is'going through a similar experience in relatior
to it> aqueduct bonds, and it is conceivable that the difficulty ir
marketing perfectly sound bonds bearing high rates of interest i;

due to the inactive condition of the market for such securities.
Accepting that view The Call advises the bankers that the}-

are pursuing a dangerous and short sighted policy when they suffei
a public impression to gain ground to the effect that they are engaged
in a conspiracy to block extensions of municipal ownership. It h
the fact that an impression of this sort has gained wide acceptance
in the public mind and it would be the part of wisdom for the bankers
to demonstrate in a positive way that the suspicions of the people
have no real foundation. It would be a disastrous thing for the

fnks
were they to set up a factious opposition to an almost uni-

rsal popular aspiration and it would be equally unwise to permit
• \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0• .-"'

-
\u25a0

- '
\u25a0

* ' *\u25a0

general impression of that sort— whether well founded or not
—

The banks earn their dividends, large dividends, by handling
the money of the people and the most important service they render
in return is that of keeping the books. It is not an abstruse or
difficult business and its chief requirements are honesty and caution
The profits in proportion to the capital involved are'greater than
those enjoyed by any other form of business. Now. if the bankers
give the people to understand or allow them to form the belief that
they are factiously opposed to lines of public progress that command
a nearly unanimous popular support the result is likely to be
retaliation in one shape or another.

There is a considerable residuum of popular hostility to banks
of all kinds, which, although ithas but slight justification, is always
a factor to be reckoned in the count. The Call would greatly regret

. to' see an\- sort of movement or belief gain ground which might
emphasize or tend to make more acute this feeling in the public
mind. There can be no doubt whatever that the popular support
accorded to the postal' savings bank measure in congress took its
strength chiefly from the condition of the public mind.

Now, if people generally are suffered to believe that the banks
are allied to blc>ck and hinder the emancipation of cities from the
intolerable tyranny oLpublic service corporations itwould bea very
bad thing for the bankers and would certainly lead to important
extensions of the principles and aspirations represented by the
postal banks system. It will never pay the banks to create the
impression or to permit the impression that they are allied to fight
the whole people

—
and all this may be and is said in a perfectly

friendly spirit to the institutions concerned. "/'\u25a0'

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSIONER FRANKLIN
K.LANE in his address to the international railroad congress at
Bern*, Switzerland, took pains to remove the impression that the

newly enacted law for the regulation of trans-
portation in this country was a radical depart-
ure in legislation. The principles on which
that law is based are of long acceptance in

„ European countries. This nation is, in fact,
nearly forty years behind the movement in this relation. Mr. Lane's
position ami the principles on which the new law are based are
supported by the elaborate findings of a British royal commission,
announced as long ago as 1872. A synopsis of the principal con-
clusions of that commission willmake this clear, to wit: V

The British commission recognized the fact that the private capital
which was invested in railways was entitled to protection, but that it was,

I
nevertheless, an investment in an enterprise of such a character that thepublic copartnership init had constantly to be recognized; and that thiscopartnership arose from the fact that the, public had, through the in-strumentality of its law making power, conferred upon these private cor-porations many quasi governmental privileges and concessions. As therailway companies exercised the sovereignty of eminent domain in theconstruction of the roads, and substantially exercised the taxing power
in their operation, there was no well grounded reason for a complaint
on the part of these corporations if the public insisted on becoming anactive, a 5it has been for many years 'a dormant, partner in the conductof these vast enterprises.

This is a clear and simple statement of a principle now recog-
nized and acted on by every civilized nation. There is no disposition
anywhere to treat the railroads unjustly or unfairly, but. they can
not any longer be permitted to exercise without appeal, supervision
or regulation the power to impose taxes on everything the people
•ase. The sooner they accept this condition loyally the more har-
monious will be their relations with their customer?. Moreover;
they may be assured that there will be no going back from the
position here stated.

NOW
that the hobble skirt is the coming fad. some bright, enterprising

genius with an inventive, turn of mind has an opportunity not only to>
earn a name for himself both here and abroad, but to make a fortune
that would tempt any one to leave the oil fields.

The women of the smart set are truly agitated over the tremendous diffi-
culties that willdescend upon them with the advent of the eccentric costume
that fashion decrees

—
a style that willbe exaggerated and extreme within a

very short time.
v It has become a mathematical problem to those who are busily figuring
how far a woman can step in a skirt one yard wide, and a brain fagging prob-"
lem as to how they willget in and out- of automobiles, cars and their homes.
IfRussell Bo;jue were only here he would instantly produce some clever de-
vice by which.all of these insurmountable barriers would immediately be
overcome, but he is o;i his way east to patent something he has invented foe
an automobile which can never win for him the international reputation that
wouldan adjustable electric appliance for the relief of the hobble skirt faddist.

f The pole universally used by the firemen might be a practical means of
egress for the athletic woman ridiculously clad in the ankle bound skirt, bu^d
the return trip is the cause of the anxious cry for help.

The time seems to be approaching when a woman willbe asked to "go
out for a hobble" instead of a walk, as her mode of locomotion willhardly
be described by the latter term. /

The shop keepers, dress makers and tailors are not in favor of the scan{J
gown, as they require such a short measure of material, and there are even
protestations from Collector Loeb, who willbe unable to collect an interest-
ing amount of duty on such flimsy scraps of wearing apparel.

Itis to be hoped that the dowagers and the corpulent, both young and]
old, willnot shock our sensibilities or subject themselves to inevitable danger
by'falling victims to the Paris as there are. bound to be accidents and
fatalities before our heretofore unimpeded women can adapt themselves to
the fettered style that willrequire constant and uninterrupted concentration*

Miss Edith Simpson

became the bride of Roy-

Pike at one of the pret-

tiest weddings of the
year last evening in St.
Luke's Episcopal church.
While simplicity was the
keynote of the wedding

none of the church af--
fairs of the season has

had a more effective
floral setting. The col-
or scheme was pink and
blue, with hydrangeas
massed on the high al-
ta'rYx The home of the
bride in Pacific avenue
was adorned with tht
same flowers in similar
arrangement, and the
dominant colors were in
evidence

'
in the gowns

worn -by the members of
the bridal ptft-ty.

The bride's gown was
fashioned of white satin

with a tunic of lace and
embroidery of pearls.
The costume, was fin-«
ished with a veil of real
lace, and she carried a
shower of. gardenias and
lilies of the valley. Mrs. ,
George Cameron and
Mrs. Lawrence Harris,

who \u25a0were the attend- m

ants? .wore gowns of

blue crepe over white
chiffon.

Lawrence Harris filled
the

'
office of best man.

The ceremony was per-
formed by Bishop Wil-
liam Ford Nichols. The
ushers were Louis Simp-;

son/James Armsby, Clar-
ence

'
Ward and Vail

Bakewell. .
There were many

friends at the church,

but only relatives with
a"^feWy":of ... the "closest
family. friends were bid- .
den Ito• the home of the
bride's father, A. M.
Simpson, in Pacific aye- .
nue to the informal
wedding supper. ,

"
/

Mr. and Mrs. Pike will-
pass part of their honeyf
moon inMendocino coun-
,.ty.'-'where they, have a
picturesque .bungalow/
They, will return to town •

\u25a0; •:.;•;• ;* \u25a0
* -

for a brief stay, but will,
go east later in the sum-
mer. They will make
their home in Detroit
to the great reg*et or
their friends. In this clty
who had expected them
to reside here. Pike is
one of the favorite mem-
bers of the* Family club,
and the wedding present
from the cltb was a
handsome silver tea
service. The couple have
received a costly array
of gifts.• • •

The army set war-
pleased to greet Ma-
jor, Saitfuel "W. Dun-
ning and his attractive
wife yesterday when
they arrived on the
transport Sheridan from
Honolulu.

*
They will

remain at the Fairmont
during their brief stay.
Major Dunning is in
command of Fort Shaf-
ter and is a favorite in
hi3regiment, the Twen-
tieth infantry, as well
as in Honolulu society. \u25a0

Several social affairs
will be given Mrs. Dun-
ning, who will leave
shortly ,with Major
Dunning for the army
maneuvers at Atasca-
dero.' • • ""•

Governor W. R Frear,
accompanied by Mrs.
Frear and ;Miss Vir-
ginia Frear. departed
yesterday for their home
inHonolulu. -They sailed
on the Manchuria, and
there .was a large! par-
ty of friends at. the pier
to wish them bon voy-
age.^;•. .. .• \u25a0

•
Miss Jennie Crocker and

Templeton ;Crocker, re- .
turned yesterday morn-
ing after a brief st«*|\in
Santa Barbara and were
in town for the day.
They entertained several
friends, at an informal'
luncheon, given, at
St. Francis afid '

later
returned to Burlinsame.

• " • '• \u25a0

The wedding of Mlssf
Edith

_ Pillsbury « and
Walter D. Bliss will ba
an event of the later
season, although the>
date has not been defi-
nitely announced. Tho
interesting ceremony
will probably be a
church affair with a re-
ception afterward at %tha
Pillsbury home in Pa-
cific avenue, but the de-
tails are yet a matter qS
speculation. The brlda
elect is in the south,
where she will remain
for several weeks longer
before returning 1 to town
for the wedding.

MrsV;John Martiiand
her daughter,
Frances Martin,' who
have lately returned
from abroad, have been
in town on brief visits,
although they are es-
tablished in Ross for the
remainder of the sum-
mer. Mrs. Martin and
her attractive daughter
entertained at an infor-
mal luncheon given yes-
terday at the'st. Fran-
cis for three or four
friends of the younger
hostess. Miss Martin
has many frlend3 in the
younger set and has
been accorded an en-
thusiastic greeting.• • •
. Miss Sydney Davl3 and
her brother -Willis Da

_
vis, have gone south for
the summer and will
pass part of the time
at Montecito^ where they
will be the guests of
Miss Edith Pillsbury.
The country .home o*
this hostess has been jl
favored place for sev-
eral visitors "from townin recent weeks and has
been the scene of a se- ~
rles of Informal house*parties. .\lrs. WalterMacGavin has recently
returned to her home in
California street aft«r *
visit at Montecita.

THE condition that confronts New Orleans in relation toMe
conflict over the site of the Panama-Pacific .-exposition is stated
as to its first essential requirement by Congressman Estopinal

of that district in these words :
-

We must go to Washington and show them
we have the mone3% That is essential. San
Francisco will not stop . the fight. They arc'-.-going right ahead.

* — .. '.We must raise the: 57,500,000 a's fixed;by the
house committee on industrial arts and expositions.^- -There is uo doubt

EDWARD TAHABIZ,a capitalist of Mexico. 1*
at the Fairmont with big family. He will
make an extended stay. Jn^the. state, looking
into the improTed methods of farming, frnlt
raising and preserving, the use of oil as a fuel
and other American industries. . «

ELMER H. DE PtfE, a .prominent New <York
clubman, is visiting his mother, Mrs..Eliza-
beth dePue of •Oakland, and.his brothers.; He
is the New York agent of the Cresta Bl'anca

j wines and is a brother, of Frank de Pue of the
state identification bureau. : :, -»\u25a0

-•; 'y.
'

.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.' -* • "."'\u25a0 *
,'

REAR ADMIRAL R. F. NICHOLSON, chief of
the bureau of navigation, is at the Palac.e

\u25a0 with Mrs. Nicholson. ; ". "'!*'* '.

JOHN COFFEE HATS, who is Interested •; in;a
power plant at Visalia,:is ~ registered at the
Fairmont.

t
'..

B." F. DRIVER, a dealer in pianos at Los An-
geles,- is among the recent arrivals .at th«
Stewart. .

.' \u25a0 •\u25a0' -. "• *'\u25a0.*- • .
B, F." DAGGETT, superintendent of the Black

bear mine in Slskiyou,"lis a^ guest at the
/.;Stewart. :\u25a0• "-;. ;,-'.;

,-'.:> ./ .' •
\u0084

CONGRESSMAN GEORGE A. BARTLETT of Ne-
Ttda.is at the Palace with.Mrs.. .Bartlett. \u25a0

"--
,i \u25a0 - ;\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0;. *..-.£- .;..-. - . *;.: s,-

JOHN, DONNELLAN, a mining man of Gold-
fleld, is registered at the' St., Francis. v,;

;\u25a0-,-\u25a0.\u25a0;•;._;:\u25a0» ':.\u25a0•;.:.\u25a0 . •f. \u25a0
' '."*:'-'

A. W. SIMPSON, a lumberman of Stockton, is
\u25a0 at the Fairmont, with Mrs.rSimpson.

"
'.

SILAS SIMON,,a wealthy;woolen:merchant of'
Hanford. is at the St..Francis. ': ;

-
\u25a0 ~. '.:..

'. -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0_.;.\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. »;'./.,•*: .;,. •,: '....'
'

LOUISF, BREUNER.a furniture dealer of Sac--. r«tn«iiut"^» th* st. Francis.*- '*-•''•'\u25a0•".':."
"

\u25a0

*

MAJOR F.W. DUNNING of the army is at the
\u25a0- Fairmont with Mrs. Dunning.

W. H. KERR, an oil,operator of Coalinga, isregistered at the Argonaut.
'\u25a0<\u25a0;•"'\u25a0. • . ;:-.•

J. S. PRENDERGA6T, a dealer in graia atRed-lands, Is at tb« Argonaut.
'\u25a0"\u25a0••'\u25a0 -' '\u25a0 ." -r -.•\u25a0••'. • • ."\u25a0\u25a0'. ..••.."'

MR..AND MRS. JAKES D. WIRT of Fresno are* guests at the Manx. H:lh ' *

..•'•_ • ...
FRANK CTTRLEY, a businessman of Sacramento,

is at the. Belmont.
H. HARRIS, a merchant "of,' Washington, la at

toe Stanford. . ;.: • -
\u25a0 •/\u25a0\u25a0'•'\u25a0„• ,

J. ROBERTSON, a tourist from New Yerk, Is at
-_• the Belmont. \u25a0%',

'
." ; ,

C.C. LOU6&RIDGE, a broker of NeVada, is at
the Torpin. . • :<;v

-
\u25a0 ;•..\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0 "«.•\u25a0•'.

R. B. TAYLOR of Washington, D. C, Is at the;Colonial. -<W&Sollsijssfyi&'-
\

•
.*

- •' ;•'\u25a0;-': '- '. \u25a0\u25a0

'

H. B. MUIR, a lumberman of Willits, is at the:\u0084„;..' .:\u25a0
' "

»"
::'

f;,'\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

' . \u25a0'/\u25a0"' ;».' *-"•-\u25a0. .-\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0.'
JUDGE K. T. DOOUNG of Holltster is:ati the...Stewart.

'
.V

'
'\u25a0•;%'-V' *? - '\u25a0' •

\u25a0

; \u25a0' \u25a0

7.:" i\u25a0-.; ;'. s :••'\u25a0\u25a0 :• ;'\u25a0; •': "- . ' ..'\u25a0 j'-\u25a0' '\u25a0
'

S. M. FELLOWS;, a rancher of Modesto, Is at
the Dale. •

\u0084 S.
-

" -"• '"
\u25a0

• . -,„\u25a0

• "• •, ;'. . \u25a0'' •\u25a0 i

REV. A; SERRA,' a priest of CaTite, Is at the.Palace.;. - :
'
;' ' . ; -."-'. *\u25a0'*\u25a0'- • "-\u25a0 \u25a0 ;-- *%

W. J. FEENCH, a 'planter' of ManUa, is at the.;Turpin. •:: • . \u25a0\u25a0/
JAMES BELLof Reno is registered at the Manx.
W.B." SAYERof Xeradafs "at the Stanford. 'i
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